REGATTA WEEK IS NOW AT HAND

New York, Atlantic and Larchmont Yacht Clubs About to Add Opening Races.

YEAR OF KEENEST SPORT

Old Champions and New Candidates for Honor, Will Fight on Many Favorite Courses.

There are more races on hand this season than at any time in the last ten years. The coming of the America's Cup challenge has excited a general desire for races and the enthusiasm of the public is greatly increased. The beginning of the regatta season will be marked with a series of races which will be of great interest to the yachtsmen and sailing lovers.

NEW COURSE FOR LOCAL OARSMEN

Waterway Starting Travers Island May Be Improved By Park Department.

The old starting point for the annual races at the Bronx was at the mouth of the Bruckner, but this year it will be moved to the mouth of the Harlem. The new course will be much longer and will be more advantageous for the local oarsmen. The starting point will be at the mouth of the Harlem and the finish will be at the mouth of the Bruckner.

Statistics of Poughkeepsie Crews

Recalculated, the Poughkeepsie crew are looking forward to a successful season. The crew is composed of six men and two women, all of whom are experienced oarsmen. The crew has won several local races and is expected to do well in the upcoming regattas.

QUAKER YACHTMEN RACING

The first race of the season will be held on Saturday, June 15th. The course will be the usual one, starting at the Narrows and finishing at the Battery. The race will be run under the rules of the New York Yacht Club.

DOUBLE REELED ON THE SOUND

New Rochelle Yacht Club Holds Special Races and Same Boats Copped, in Sailing and Rowing.

The New Rochelle Yacht Club will hold a special race on Saturday, June 15th. The course will be around the Long Island Sound and the same boats will be used for sailing and rowing. The races will be run under the rules of the New York Yacht Club.

The Dover to Heligoland Race

Will Be Sailed on Saturday and is for the German Engineer's Cup.

The 60th annal Dover to Heligoland Race will be sailed on Saturday, June 15th. The race is for the German Engineer's Cup and is open to all yachtsmen. The course will be around the Long Island Sound and the finish will be at the Heligoland Islands.

LAUNCHING OF THE NROODA

The Nrooda, a new yacht designed by Mr. Nathaniel Thomas, was launched on Saturday, June 15th. The yacht is 60 feet long and is expected to do well in the upcoming regattas.

VARSITY CREWS EVENLY MATCHED IN PRACTICE AT POURGHKEEPtSE

Cornell Shows Fine Style and Form, but Columbia, Wisconsin and Pennsylvania Have Many Faggers, and Choice of Courses May Be Deciding Factor.

The varsity crews of Cornell, Columbia, Wisconsin and Pennsylvania have been practicing for the upcoming regattas. The crews are evenly matched and the choice of courses may be the deciding factor.

FRESHMAN CREws ORCHESTRATES RACE

The freshman crews of the New York Yacht Club will have a special race on Saturday, June 15th. The race will be run under the rules of the New York Yacht Club and will be open to all oarsmen.

YALE CREW'S GOOD TIME

Catched by Harvard Watch in Fast P*...